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Panamerican
Symposium on
T HEmunizations
organized by the Secretaria

Irn-

de Salubridad y Asistencia in Mexico City
on April 26 and 27, 1979, was a significant
event in the framework of activities of the
International Year of the Child. As a result
of the activities there were sorne important
conclusions, concerning specially to the
availability of products for immunization of
satisfactory quality from the immunological
medical and epidemiological points of view,
for the prevention of diseases included in
the World Health Organization Expanded
Program on Irnmunization; on this grounds
it can be ooneluded that the problem for
obtainlng an optimnm prevention 01 these
diseases is mainly administratlve.
During the symposlum, a review was
undertaken of the biologics of major importance in relation to schemes for application
and their relevant characteristics, including
new products that may be of interest in the
future. The present day information
of

diseases preventable by immunization and
the methods applicable to the satisfactory
implementation of programs, were reviewed.
The role of the community, fundamental
to achieve maximum coverages in immunization programs through educational activities
taking in consideration sociocultural patterns, received special attention.
In this chapter we will present a panoramic view of the more relevant concepts of
the event which was organized as follows:
The first part was devoted to a general
review, basic and doctrinary, on immunizations: in a second stage the immunizatlon
agents presently available were reviewed
from the points of wiew of their eomposítíon,
biological properties, protective efflcacy, etc.;
and finally, an analysis was made of administrative-operational
factors, required to improve immunization coverage.
Dr. GRINSTEIN from Argentina in his
presentation What is immunity and how it
is oonferred, underlined the importance of
biological environment for explaining several
variants in frequency and distribution of
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diseases, taking as an example the difference
existing among Brazil and Argentina in relation to the problem of meningococcaJ meningitis A, presenting higher incidence in the
first country, and apparently expJained by
wide circuJation, in the second one, of Bacillus
pumilus, a bacterium crossing serologically
with N. meniDgitidls. He put emphasis in
higher purification of future vaccines, fractíons of mieroorganisms and preparations of
genetic enginnering, illustrating the experíments with the introduction of virus DNA
to E. coli genome, and virus DNA of footand-mouth disease codifying for certain
protective antigens.
Dr. W. CHAS COCKBURN from World
Hea1th Organization developed the subject
of Importance 01 immunization in preventive
medicine services. Concerning this point he
noted that in countries with comprehensive
preventlve and curatlve health servíces, the
past 20-30 years have witnessed dramatic
reductlons in morbidity and mortality from
the infectlous diseases.
Immunizatlon has been the major contríbutor to these achievements.
Death rates from poliomyelltis, díphthería,
whooping eough and tetanus have fallen by
f!7% up to 99% ..
In four countríes chosen as representative
of Central and South America the decrease
in the same diseases over the same periad
have also been considerable, ranging from
48% for poliomyelitis to 89% for measles
and diphtheria. However, the current death
rates for diseases which can be prevented
by immunizatlon are from 50 to 450 times
greater than in the more favoured countr!es.
Central and South America could, and will
reach the same pinnacle of success with ímmunizatlon in the next 5-10 years as, for
example, North America and most of Europe
have done in the past 20 years. However,
the killerS of 75 % of ehildren under five
years of age in much of Central and South
America are the diarrhoeal diseases and the
acute respiratory
infections and the effectlveness of immunization may well be
obscured unIess much greater effort than
at present is made to Improve nutrition
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and environment and to limit famlly sjze.
Dr. ALBERT B. SABIN presented 'an
interesting paper, sununarized as follows:
The magnitude of paralytic poliomyelitis
as a public health problem, deserving special
measures in economica11y underdeveloped
countries, is not adequately reflected by the
number of officially reported cases. Clinical
for pollomyelitis lameness in schooí-aged
ehildren, recently reported from Ghana,
Burma, Egypt and the Philippines, have
shown how very high the average annual
incidenee can be in both rural and urban
areas in the absence of epidemics. There ís
a great need for similar clinical surveys in
many other countries. Paralytíc rates higher
than those during the peak, prevaecine era
in the USA have been found in eountries
with high infant morta1ity rates and continuing poverty
with its undernutrition,
malnutrition, and absence of basíc sanitary
facilities. Analysis of reports of a lower
frequency of antibody response to one or
two doses of oral poliov1rus vaccine (OPV)
in infants in economica11y under developed,
subtropical and tropical countríes, revealed
the importance of insensitive neutra1ization
tests as well as of a phenomenon similar to
that involved in the lower seroconversion
rates encountered in the early 1960's among
older children and adults in the USA. The
phenomenon is based on the faet that ímmunity following infectlon with polioviruses
can in some persons consist of íntestínal
resistanee to reinfection with very low or
undetectable levels of antibody. Neutralization tests for antibody that begin with 1:8
or 1:10 dilutions of serum not only miss a
certain
proportion
of persons that are
already immune before receiving OPV but
also fall to detect those wlth a lower antlbody
response.
There is no question that a high prevalence
of couneurrent nonpollovirus enteric ínfeetions can modify, delay, and lower the frequance of antibody response to one or two
doses of OPV, even though some ííeld studies
have reported no such effect. It has, nevertheless, been estabilised that this ímpedíment to optimum effectiveness of OPV In
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sorne infants in the tropics is overcome by
muItiple doses. Prolonged breast-feeding,
which is often mentioned as another impediment to the effectiveness of OPV, has been
found to be without inhibitory effect in the
routine use of OPV in infants in the USA
and ín the tropics.
The problem of eliminating poliomyeIitis
as a public health problem in economically
underdeveloped countries is administrative
and not immunological or epidemiological.It
is also obvious that both a different and
specially concentrated effort is needed in
countries in which most of the cases occur
during the first two years of life and paralytic polioviruses are propagating year-round
in the intestinal tracts of a large proportion
of the infant population. The problem is
predominantly administrative because the
highly desirable expanded routinc infant immunization programes, which include OPV
but reach at best only 20-40% of the total
infant population with one or more doses of
the vaccínes that requiere muItiple doses
for maximum effectiveness, cannot be expected to protect the unvaccinated and ínadequately vaccinated children in the community. Use of muItiple doses of quadruple
vaccine (DPI' + inactivated polio vaccíne)
wouId not only greatly increase the cost of
routine immunizations but would not achieve
more or as much as the feeding of OPV at
he time of the DPI' injections.
In countrles with small numbers of professional health personnel and many othér
year-round problems, the best results can
be expected from annual mass vaccination
campaigns on only 2 days of the year 2
months apart, during which OPV Is given
to all children under 2, 3 or 4 years of age
(depending on the epidemiologicsituation ín
the regions) without reference to the number of doses they may have before. A plan
for such mass campaigns based on central
national planning and decentralized regional
and local implementation using large numbers of unpaid, unskilled, well-rehearsed
volunteers will be deserlbed. A WHO antiepidemic program is suggested for helping needy countrles that for one reason or another

will continue to have epidemics. Sorne of
the causes of occasional paralytic illness,
simulting poliomyelitis but not caused by
polioviruses, in well vaccinated children are
descrlbed.
Dr. J.DE MUCHA, Director of the National Institute of Virology informed that
measles vaccine is now made in Mexicoat the
National Institute of Virology, utilizing
the Edmonston-Zagreb strain. This is entirely
similar to Schwartz strain, in relation to ímmunologicstrength and other characterístíes,
As an essential part of the program for the
development of this vaccine, a field trial was
undertaken in collaboration with the National Program for Integral Development of
the Family (DIF); the resuJts were completely satisfactory and will be published in
the future.
In his excellent paper on rabies vaccine,
Dr. ATANASW referred to the vaccines
available and their characteristics:

1. The vaccine of the future is a purlfied
glycoprotein obtained from the culture
supematant of vaccine virus grown in diploid cells.
2. The evaluation of a vaccine should
not be based only in the determination of
circulating antibodies but in the induction
of interferon and stimulation of the inmune
system, measured by blastoid transformation and other approprlate techniques.
3. Dr. ATANASIUgave general information on recommended procedures for the application of the vaccine, schemes for vaccination, etc.
4. He recommended immunization sehemes reduced to seven doses with 4 additional
booster injections; the use of this scheme has
been usefuJ in France for reducing to zero
the incidence of immunization side effects.
In relation to viral combined vaccine we
had the valuable presentation by Dr.
GRINSTEIN who dealt with the usefuJness
of vaccines for mumps and cerebrospinal
meningitis in closed popuJations such as
recruits of the Argentinian Army submitted
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to programs for the control of these dlseases, with excellent results.
Dr. GEOFFREY EDSALL was unable to
attend because of personal health reasons,
but he sent an interesting paper on the basíc
knowledge relative to díphthería and tetanus
toxoids, which are the better known products
for Immunization.
Among the relevant aspects we would
mention:
1.

Schemes for immunization.

It is advisable to apply 3 doses of DTP
vaccine with an interval of 6 weeks from the
third month of Iife, and one addltional dose
after one year. TIlere are other schemes
more reduced because of logistic problems
of appIication.
2. He dealt extensively with the prospective search for simpIified schemes that
could be useful to prevent:
a)
b)

desertion of the popuiation.
undersirable side reactions.

3. Me reported on the research undertaken to modlfy the present day antigens and to
increase the potency of the vaccines, consideration given to a better knowledge of the
mode of aetíon of these substances.
In relation to pertussis vaccine, Dr. CAMERON d1scussed severai problems stlll
walting for solution in the metaboIism of
Bordetella pertussis and in the production
and safety control of thís vaccine.
He made a brlef review of the development of culture media for growth, from
the complex medlum of Bordet-Gengou to the
media now used which are chemically
defined.
Agar inhIbits growth of B. pertussis and
this toxicity can be neutraIized by such
agents as charcoal,
erythrocytes,
anion
exchange resins and serum. The source of
agar has an ínfluenee and there is a dlfference even among different lots of the
same agar.
Colonial varíatíon
was discussed. TIlls
phenomenon allows to make a selection of
clones capable of producing more mouse
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protective antigen and less histamin-sensltizing-factor. Clonal selection offers a means
to obtain more protective and less reactive
strains of B. pertussis, until the protectlve
antigen is isolated, characterized and shown
free of undesirabIe reactivity-assuming
thls
to be the case; thís is a field still unexplored.
In the fonnulation and control of pertu.ssis
vaccines, other probIems were reviewed: the
mouse protection test, the significance of
agglutínín response, the effect of adyuvant,
the benefits in the use of adsorbed vaccines
particularly DTP (diphtheria, tetanus, pertussis), the dlfferences among vaccines and
the necessity of referenee preparations for
the measurement of entities thought to be
related to safety and efficacy, e.g.: histamin
sensitizing factor and lymphocytosis promoting factor. In the meantime, whiIe the
mentioned stages of research are accomplished, there will remain the necessity for
such reference preparatlons because of the
growing Interest in the reactlvity of pertusBis vaccine.
In relation to enteríe vaccines, Dr. FERNANDEZ DE CASTRO reminded that typhold vaccine was effective in Mexico durlng
the 1972-1973 epldemic, and presented the
possibiIity of applicatíon of new vaccines
based in different principies, such as Iive
attenuated vaccines made of microorganisms
wíth metabolic difficiencies. In addition, he
made a brlef mention of new agents now
under development for active immunizatlon
aganist
amoebiasis and other infectious
agents.
Dr. VILLAREJOS from Costa Rica presented an overview on the deveJopment of
new viral and bacterial products for Immunization, with speciaJ reference to hepatitis B vaccine, now in the phase of deveJopment, and to muJtiple poIivaJent vacclnes for
pneumonia.
The review on the diseases preventabJe by
vaccination in Mexícowas made by Dr. MARIO CALLES
LOPEZ NEGRETE,
main
authoríty in this field of the countrj, who
pointed out the importance of preventive
medicine as the medicine of the futura. He
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stated that diseases preventable by vaccination still have a high incidence in Mexico,
and he agreed with Dr, SABIN that the
main problems are administrative, to reach
success in the achievement of the proposed
goals.
He explained the variants in strategy
followed by the present administration, the
change from mass campaigns to routine
programs and the adoption of a combíned
system in the fight for the control of
poliomyelitis.
He pointed to differences in coverage by
the various health institutions, which are
with better proportion in the SSA, and particularly low in the ISSSTE. He presented
tables with data from three mexican cítíes,
showing that the vaccine is not reaching the
group more susceptible to the diseases under
consideration and in this way we are wasting
resources in the vaccination of children
aboye the ages more adequated to confer
protection.
Dr. VILLAREJOS made an interesting
review on the present state of diseases
preventable by vaccination in Central America, of special interest in relation to polio
and measles. A reduction has been obtained
but no complete erradication in al! countries
except Panama, where poliomyelitis was
eliminated.

State of díseases preventable by vaccínation
in South American and the Caribbean
Under this heading, Dr. FINKELMAN
from OPS made a wider review including al!
the american continent and using as a framework the available tables of per caplta íncome and the figures of budgetary investment in health activities, to underline the
relationship existing among the components
of the socioeconomic complexo
For the purpose of analysis he divided the
region in North, Meso, and South America
and compared the morbidity and mortality
rates, He emphazisedthe steep reduction
of rates in North-America, with a smaller

slope in South America and stationary in
Meso-Ameríca,
1/
He also noted the differences in favour
of countries with an integrated
health
system.
In relation to mortality in preschool age
children an accelerated deseent can be ohserved in North America and a stationary
level in general in the countries south of
Rio Bravo.
Brazil, Colombia and Mexico are the main
contributors to polio morbidity in Latín
America, and for that reason these countries
should make a speclal effort to control the
disease.
Or. MARIO CALLES LOPEZ NEGRETE
presented the National Card for Vaccínatíon,
as an instrument to reach higher levels of
coverage; the purposes of this instrument
are to obtain:
a) Reliable figures of susceptibles for
vaccínatíon.
b) To plan ahead the demand of biologics.
e) To assist in epidemiological studies.
d) To obtain information on the number
of children failing to the scheme of vaecination.
e) To avoid the waste of biologics.
All this is supported by a system of ínformation and assessment: the card for
vaccinatíon. Its stablishment was made on
the basis of a statistical study enabling the
mexican authorities to obtain such informations as:
a) the knowledge, or better to say, the
lack of acquaintance of the public with vaecines.
b) a lack of personal documents to atest
vaccination, that could be given by heaíth
services of any type in the country, including
institutions of social service.
An enquiry was made at the same time
with legal experts and it could be stablished
that the National card for Vaccination
should not represent an impairment for freedom of the citizenship but It was rather an
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instrument of social welfare that even could
represent an increase of that freedom.
On January lst, 1979 in a ceremony
the card for Vaccination was presented
by the President of Mexico and Mrs. LOPEZ
PORTILLO; at the moment of bis presentation at the symposium about 2 million caros
had been distributed through the stablished
channels.
Lecturing on "P1anning of immunization
programs", Dr. FINKELMAN recommended,
as a fundamental point, no to plan without
previous assesment of the sítuatíon, and
propossed a map of evaluation, as follows:

Demond ~

Offer
Processes

.J.,

Products
~

Impacts
He made a study of the factors involved
in the demand: popu1ation structure and
density; health conditions; awarness or
disease susceptibility; location of health
services, and people's geographical-socioeconomical circunstances.
In regard to the offer he spoke on the
organization and functions of the services,
as well as the legal support existent ín each
country. Besides on the subject of resources
he polnted out the importance of the "cold
chain" and the quality and availability of
vaccines. A relevant point he stressed was
that qualification and number of personnel
at alllevels.
About the processes, he presented the
strategy and scheme of health services delivery and gave, as an example of the factors
conditloning the response, that one of the
design ol a good vaccination schedule to
reduce the contacts personnel-public.
In re1ation with the products, he raised
two points:
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1. Coverage: It's important not to take
the volume of vaecíne distributed as equivalent of covernge.
2. Cos1B:he informed, as a reference for
planning, that the cost of vaccinatlng a child
is about two dollars (although ín sorne
countries it can be as high as nine doIIars).
Analizing the impacts, he revised objetives
to reach, being the main the modificatlon
of risks on:
a)
b)
e)

Disease.
Incapacity.
Death.

Dr. FINKELMAN'S presentation touched
the programs of epidemiological surveillance
which have to be in close agreement with
the activities for the control of the diseases
wichever they were, mentloning also the pronostics as and important chapter for the
long-term p1anning and for the desingning
,of the evaluation indicators.
Among other problems he put special
emphasis on the following:
a) Correct dísease diagnosis and case
reporting for getting permanently a picture
of the present epidemiologicalpicture. It's
also relevant to study problems of specificity
and sensitivity of the diagnostic methods.
b) Criteria of applicability, innolving the
main factors such as the number of susceptibles, and protective efficacy of the vaccines according to prevíous field trials.
Mixing of cohorts. It should be taken into
account that a given popu1ation is always
an heterogeneous one, so it's necessary to
asses the reached previous coverages in each
separate cohort, for calculatlng the existent
protection levels.
e) Cost/productivity relation. It's very
well known that boths factors go together
in close association; but, ín certain point,
they dissociate one from each other, and the
productivity is not expected to increase more
by increasing the investment.
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3. Analysls of behaviour of individuals
and groups, enabling us to foresee what can
be expected from our programs.
4.

Ertablishment

of educational objectito previous knowledge of the communíty,
5.
6.
7.

People participation in pIanning.
Supervision of educatlonal personnel.
Utilizatlon of natural leaders.

ves, giving consideration

Flnally, Dr. FINKELMAN recommended
to introduce system analysis, crossing four
fundamental factors to study:

In his paper, Or. PATRICIO HEVIA RIVAS from OIF emphasized the following
points:

INDfCATlONS

OPERATlONS

INFANCE
CARE SYSTEM

ORGANIZATION

programs 01 Informatlon, promotion
and educatlon in inm,",izaUons

1. Motivation to a person must consider
varíous aspects in relation to accesibility, not
only in relation to avaUability of services
but to understanding by people of the díseases as a rísk, was one of the relevant features of paper by Dr, NILO VALLETO, from
PAHO. He referred mainly to sociocultural
accesibility.
2. Dr, Vallejo dlscussed the necessity of
taking into consideration population heterogeneity in the handling 01 edueational
promotlons adressed to di.fferent groups.
Otherwise the increased flow of messages
won't be able to bting about a concomitant
increase in their reception by people.

1. Thís work was initlated with the
descríptíon of hístorícal baekground of Pediatries, from the early times, going through
the important faet's of XVllIth and XIXth
centuríes, to end with actual point of view
on XXth century.
2. TIte theory and practice of modern
Pediattics is analyzed, including the eoncepts
and doctrinary basis, the basie functions,
nowadays practlce and the new trends.
3. A sehematle presentatlon of the conceptual and methodological basis of a pedíatríc system, according to the following
aspeets:
TIte persons-actors
(human individual,
famíly, communíty, human resouree in chíldren's health).
TIte fundamental objetive.
TIte methodological instruments
(interinstitutional
coordinatlon, levels of eare,
regionalizatlon, sectorizatlon, formation 01
human resources, projectlon to the community and integration of the instltutional
and communítary systems of health).
_ TIte pedíatríe responsibility (at the 1nstItutional and individual level).
4. Several general
done about the pediatrle
cinatlon programs with
underlying baekground,
ternatlonal context and
in Mexieo.

consideratlons
are
eontríbutíon to vaespecial reference to
to plans in the IDto advances made

5. A dlscussi6n was presented and followed by conclusions at the leveis of offieial
institution and ptivate practice.
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